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Answer: Maybe! Several manufacturers extended the shelf life of at- 
home tests by up to 9 months including the iHealth antigen tests that 
were distributed by the government. To find out if your at-home test 
now has an extended shelf-life, contact the manufacturer listed on the 
package. 
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Question: I have at-home COVID-19 tests on my 
shelf that have now passed their expiration date. 
Can I still use them?CARRIE'
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FREE AT-HOME COVID TESTS
Did you know that all households are eligible for 2 sets of 4 FREE at- 
home COVID-19 tests from the US Government? If you have not yet 
ordered your first or second set of tests, you can do so today by 
calling: 1-800-232-0233. 

REMINDER: Masks must be worn at
ALL AICA activities!  Thank you for your

cooperation.
Join us for NARCAN Training!

What is Narcan?  Naloxone (also known as

Narcan), is a medication that rapidly reverses

an opioid overdose.  Narcan is the brand

name for the nasal mist.  The medication

works for those experiencing overdoses from

opioids, which include: heroin, fentanyl, and

prescription opioid medications.

When: Friday, May 20th, 2022

Time: 1:00 in the afternoon

Those who attend will have a chance to win

a special door prize!

Please RSVP by calling (414)-930-9210.

Leave a message with your name and why

you are calling if it goes to voicemail.



Today's Little Chuckle

Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Persons Awareness Day

Shirley's 
Snippet

"Too many of our people are missing or murdered."

Monica's 
Minute

Today, thousands of unsolved cases of missing and murdered

Native Americans continue to cry out for justice and healing. On

Missing and Murdered Indigenous Persons Awareness Day, we

remember the Indigenous people who we have lost to murder and

those who remain missing.

May 5th, 2021 was an important day, as President
Joe Biden declared this the day that Missing and
Murdered Indigenous people would be recognized
and remembered.
Events were held across Indian Country to raise awareness of the
day and the issue. This year, Indian Country is keeping the fire
burning by hosting more events across Indian Country, all this week.

Sources: whitehouse.gov & indiancountrytoday.com

Across the nation, we are called upon to wear red to

acknowledge thousands of young women and girls who go missing

each year without so much as a search party.

Why are baseball games at night?
 

The bats sleep during the day!


